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Brantford City Council 
bylaw could spark land 
confrontation with Six 
Nations 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Brantford City Council went behind closed doors Monday 

night to pass a bylaw that could end up igniting a confronta- 
tion with Six Nations over lands under dispute in the city. 
In an unusual move city council the only thing Hancock has ever 

passed bylaws Monday night said to me is we should get together 
aimed at stopping Six Nations peo- for lunch." 
ple from protesting at construction Montour said he places the blame 
sites on lands under dispute. firmly on the province. "Ontario is 
But Tuesday morning Six Nations the culprit here. Ontario does not 

people were milling quietly at two have the authority to keep passing 
sites in the city. land transfers knowing there is a 

Six Nations elected chief Bill Six Nations interest in those lands 
Montour said he was not surprised .Brantford knows very well where 
Six Nations people were still those lands are and they should be 
protesting despite the bylaw. on (Premier Dalton) McGuinty's 
"That's like waving a red flag in back about how are you going to 
front of a bull. Brantford is asking solve this. This is now coming to a 
for trouble." head." 
In a telephone interview from a He said Brantford was engaging 

meeting in Cape Croker, Elected in a dangerous game of chance. 
Chief Montour said he has not spo- "I think it's kind of a silly move 
ken to Mayor Hancock at all. on Brantford's part. All it will do is 
"They (Brantford council) have create more controversy. They 
said nothing to us, nothing. In fact (Continued on page 7) 

All 220 students from Jamieson Elementary School took part in a nation -wide sing -a -long 
on May 5. The students gathered around a couple of microphones outside the CHRZ stu- 
dios to sing "Our Song," which was espcially written for fthe event. Thousands of other 
school children from across Canada also participated in the event at the exact same time. 
The brief performance is meant to highlight the importance of keeping the arts as part of 
school programs, especially music. (Photos by Mark Ladan) 

Elected Chief Bill Montour "Ontario is breaking law" 

Province bullying Six Nations into made in 
Ontario consultation 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
The Ontario Ministry of Munici- 

pal Affairs and Housing is trying to 

"push something through that 
we're not ready to accept," Six Na- 
tions elected Chief Bill Montour 
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says. 
That was Chief Montour's reac- 

tion to a letter received from the 
ministry's director of municipal 
services for the western region, 
Micheline Riopelle, in late April. 
The letter, restates the province's 

position that it is not required to 
"submit applications or pay fees 
the HDI (Haudenosaunee Devel- 
opment Institute)" when carrying 
out its decision- making under the 
Planning Act. It goes on to say 

(Continued on page 2) 

RCMP crackdown on "contraband" 
tobacco coming, Six Nations targetted 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A newly announced federal Contraband Tobacco Enforcement Strategy incites 
confrontation, targets specific First Nations communities as harbouring organ- 
ized crime while allowing only police, government and mainstream tobacco in- 
dustry officials to appear as witnesses before a federal standing committee 
exploring the issue says First Nations leaders. 

o i> 

45 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

Ontario Regional chief Angus 
Toulouse says the new strategy is 

unfair to First Nations and incite- 
ful. 
He made the comments in light of 

an announcement last week by 
Public Safety Minister Stockwell 

Day and Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Assistant Commissioner 
Raf Souccar that a Contraband To- 
bacco Enforcement Strategy will 
include the establishment of a new 
inter -departmental task force 
specifically tasked with examining 

the issue of what is re- 
ferred to as the "illicit tobacco 
trade." 
Toulouse said he is "concerned 

that yet again this government re- 
fuses to sit down with First Nations 

Continued on page 3) 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

Ontario breaking law, chief says 

Ontario walks out, won't consult with Six Nations, on Six Nations terms 
(Continued) m f nt) Hamilton, East Luther Grand Val- rack Is trying to do an end run transfer gammas and letting mu- 

nunnery KW no choice" but to ley and the city of Brantford. The around the consultation process. mentalities go ahead, without 
withdraw from, process with the ministry was scheduled to hold a "I want to tan to the minister of telling them there's a Six Nations' 
Confederacy. - 

community information meeting municipal affairs and 'ethnic in those lands." interest 

That process has m di with the back m Mouth at Six Namen Poly- w not just going Da willy-nilly Several yeah ago the Supreme 
the ministry a technic, but Cede[ Monism in- agree u' anything its Court of Canada ruled than First 

erupted regarding updated of- strafed SúNit fore. He Ontario's breaking its own law; Nations needed N 
traditional of Npicasfor abtin fm8fou,uu cancel hiftoedaybetbm Ile Ching 

with 
sad. `They're drritoy. Ont of their tinting 

to continuing N of Norfolk, HalNmand, renal felt then, as he does now that On- going ahead with all these land territory. Ontario is 

AFN and Chiefs of Ontario need renewal; Montour 
Al, III l.W. report was table almost five years 

Writes ago, it has done nothing except 
A 2003, representatives of the As- gather dust, according to Six Na- 
.ably of First Nations (AFN) lions elected Chief Bill Montour. 
ravelled the country looking for He wants to see to recommenda- 

ideas on how it could better serve it fions in the report acted upon and 
members. The report called for a plans to introduce resolution to 
renewal of the AFN, but since the that effect a the AFN's animal gen- 

break its own law, by not abiding 
by the high court's ruling, Chief 
Montour says 
"They say, well it's going to be 
good for us (and we say) 'don't 
cats down here and tell ran what's 
going to be good for us. We know 
what's goad for us,- he said. 

eral assembly in Quebec thy this of seats, the Cree, to Ojibway, and again 'he's signing agreements 
lily. so on, but (AFN National Chief there -which in of itself is not had, 
"What it (the report) did was atu- Phil Fontaine) is really into the In- but he should bring it back to the 
ally go toward a'nation' concept dian Act style and I think Ilk arkI- chefs for ratification." 
rather than die Indian Act concept, terproductive, because were not Chief Montour also believes the 
which I thought was right on," getting the benefit we should be AFN has diverted from its original 
Chief Montour said. "Where the getting as that" mandate, which is to analyze fed - 
Iroquois would have some number One thing the AFN her done, ac- eral government policy as it relates 

d' g Chief Moribund* has F Nonmetal who. 
'f produced benefit for First eminent N change or improve 

Nations is an accord the AFN those policies. He says the AFN 
signed with seining association. getting more involved in the deliv 
"So, they took that their opening cry of programs like education 
to go and start exploration oftradi- health care and economic develop- 
tional lands of the Big Trout Lake ment. '"That belongs at the corn- 
people," he said. "Her talking man, level," bead. 
about labour unions and stuff, 
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Short on cash? Call l- 800 -973 -8033 
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Program Officer, 
Aboriginal Education 

The College seeks a Program Officer with 
solid knowledge of teacher education and 
demonstrated successful teaching, leadership, 
program development and stakeholder out- 
reach background, including experience in 
Aboriginal education in Ontario, to provide 
project support to standards and accredita- 
tion activities Membership in the College is 

required. Proficiency in French is an asset 
Twin year appointment or secondment; salary 
range $72,582 - $108,531 

For more information, view the full pasting at 
the College web site: www.ochea. To apply, 
please e -mail your resume and covering letter 
by May 23, 2008 to careemOoct ca. Indicate 
Posting Number 08 -18 in cabinet heading 

Birding Tfl the Rez 
Hummingbird 

Banding Jon Roc Bel Fowiess 

June 13th -15th 
To puficipate call The Turtle Island News @ 519- 445 -0868 
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Federal government tobacco crackdown coming 
(Continued final Ie, lumen. commie. "We buy ...illegal- main. The ads will 

l 

The Canadian Cancer 
collabanlively develop a work- pally happened upon this informs- smokers that their money Is Society warned 

able plan on an issue of mutual 
f 

on by monitoring the Parliament being use fo fund organized crime crackdown will fail un- un- 
concern and significance. of Canada website, and we have groups, Day said. less the government at- 
Regional Chief Toulouse said the subsequently been told that no ',Six Nation Cayuga sub -chief tacks the major sources 

tobacco strategy, repeatedly refers First Nation will be invited to give Leroy Hill took exception to the re- of contraband tobacco, 
to 'specific Aboriginal communi- 

t 

mony," he sad. marks by Day and the RCMP on which police say are 
ties" involved in the manufacture Ile said it should be noted that the organized crime operating ut Six manufactuOng plant.. 
and distribution of tobacco. only witnesses that will appear be- Nation. "The only organized the American side of the 
The 48 page report names Six Na- fore the Committee arc from the come that's really visible to is Akwesawe reserve. 
ors. de U.S. side ofAkwesasne, It is ,,.retrial Ihatmin- 

Kahnwake in Quebec and Tyeud- 
'naga in eastern Ontario as the 
largest source of contraband to- 
been, in Canada. I also mentions 
Curve Lake and Kìtigan Kibi. 
Toulouse questioned how much 

dims actually occurred be 
the Department of Public 

Safety, the RCMP and the First Na- 
volved. 

Ile said he believe First Nations 
would have ills gl in arm, to government on 

the isms, g' given the ,.home. 
"First Ned°. have rights and will 
exercise jurisdiction over their 
lands to include their own laws that 
they want respected." 
Ile said First Nations understand 

the federal government has Mori - 
es that they wantto address. "but 

tabling a confrontational new ap- 
).asti to dealing with this issue 

will be of no senor to any of the 
gamey" sited. 

KIVU, 41101 

Iraral 
MUMS 

Ile said First Nation were not tobacco industry, the RCMP and Canada collecting from Six Na- 
given notice of any study on the human, officials. ts. That's organized crime. To 

issue being launched by the tor. Inc said Canada also claims that me that's the number one oCao- 
Safety and National Security par- they held a national consultation ized crime that I think the (Cun- 

processonthis issue. but First Na- federaey) Chiefs are concerned 
tions were of Neatly engaged with." 

The plan. unveiled Wednesday by Chief Hill has had several meet- 
Public Safety Minister Stockwell lugs with the RCMP about the 
Day, is aimed at reducing the num. issue and says the Inlet have 

ber of illegal cigarettes that arc offered any concrete proof of 
Ming seized across the country. A a link between the Six Nation to- 

.. mead 6IMIMMtenons were mind 
a 

industry and organized 
by the Mounties Iasi year mime. . 

"The manufacture and sale of die -We've had three or four owed, 
gal tobacco has evolved consider- with the law enforcement people 

ably and. I might say. dangerously and we have yet to see any solid 
over he last number I years, pro- 1f of organised crime control- 
0,said."11 used to be indiviMals ling that." ulna, Pill said 'I 
hers and there, but has now think that they got pot 
oohed into high levels of e' I work ire Ham wane buy - 

al activity' b flue Six Nations. Right nowt,. 
Day said the RCMP will Macau only their word." 

more ,thee ,hard Ile said Canada is more concerned 
units, but he Mat) say how many with the money they aren't getting 
The goy will also launch through excise tax on 
public awareness eantpà gn try Id Frsa Nations h' any ors 

roman, Marlin, stop buy- ganind crinie activity. 
'From Contraband Tones, Sawn, 

Only Organized crime at Six Nations... is Canada illegally collecting taxes, chief says 

ister Day insist that the 

U.S. government shut 
dawn t heIle gal ; rod 

Id«e 

' 

don e of Akwe In Mare, Quebec moat Po- 

mile," said axietY analyst Rob trotehean g dough, 

Cunningham en tomccoto allegedly Sight 

The (slam use cheap loose to- tobacco to Now Scorie 

sotto from ululassuchnNotti from Akwmmre and KaMawake, 

Carolina to manufacture plain, un- 
wog, Of Montreal. 

marked cigarettes and divide them 
Regional Chief Toulouse said had 

into plastic bags of 200 police say UtegrovemmenlronultedFirstNe- 

Ilrc bagk . a harm tt would have teamed F t 

Ile is the underground trade, N in i n tobacco 

a sell for less than 520 on the 
load. R rt: king e In develop 

stem while "legal- smokes range and refine their own laws includ- 

in price Ho, Sfit to SM. depend- 'ng,cguiloe,, iehwillapplyon 

ing on the province. 
their tentons. 

Daf mid there have been talks he- 
The regulations are aimed at ad- 

team Ne U.S. and C'.anadwn 
dressing trade and commerce as 

governments . well shdth concerns. Ile sau1 u. 

Police across Canada ham been 
b'''''' tpIre tradeareim- 

emlbigbustsovttthe hsty. ponant for First Nation foe 

Last usher. RUMP in Htw- culturel, social and economic rea- 

land and and Labrador seize sons. 

600,000 e ìgema@ fmm''shamed 5y " key teco mm mute represents a SIlmlos. y¡var`od lfdc 
In tut uary Manitoba RCMP government 

seized 1.5 I5 million cigarettes that 
tinuus of this issue as en "In- 

allege ore tucked in open 
dim problem ", nothing will be 

Central Canada. 
resolved, "he said. 

COMMUNITIES NUMBER OF SMOKE 
SHOPS/SHACKS 

Kahnwake 

Six Nations 100 

Kanesatake 28 

Kitlgan Zits 12 

10 

fv MmeS Lattas said any attempt by Cicala w tt 

pose its new C'ontrabt0 Tobacco 
The only organized crime at Sis Enforcement Strategy will he seen 

Nations Canada illegally millsen suck on fcams'ndepend- 
f taxes Six Nuke.. and going to 

C'onfd loader. be resit.: hill said. "And who 

Th °T I crime dath knows what Wolof h will be 

read .Ile to me h Canada mil. resisted with. @maudits ads:ling 
brie hoot Six Nations. Mat r wally every household rusa 
'fended airy To me tars the ion Hill 'the rad -Team. elected Chief all Montour 

umber one awyn6ed aua Mat I Ile and ip Ndmwn and traditional bene Plateore,;maid Ran directly h Mm woAingonfm several 

think Ne lConfedcncC Cher are AaderUp are developing1 own And I Mpc it's more in line with First Nanoro govermne t and months. But in said 

licence 
inking 

crolN Cayuga wan. Jul ism wan would Jedwithtabacco ourtocades ., 
hashpmgwn.Thermtywould. "huron lax.'Ilesaidlicencelien 

chef Leroy hill proJums and Ottawa should shoed be The Union of (keno Ndians rc- rung First Nations tobacco para)- charged to mailers and mamefac- 

And . y. he is mewed dealing with N "nation t tan,., I c with manure, m hers would p into a genial find 

Canada g5 Rums and rain than Eingenf I ion' 
éBC 

Ig 
that 

haft T . 
gN bpi & S foam ',stool, to. 

,th o engage re violence Hill ntor'- think that Mock. MUA. ell Day Cor the tom:, Tha hew on. p on fine tenons mist comerfscion. 

recommendalions include. maid 
mimeo 

n 

aJu abash restrictions on mown. 
and licensing ofmbacwhile repuM1h- 

First health tax. land Natioro mold au 

I overawe cran the Waal and make aura.. sera 
provincial i . . lair personal use: 

tax 

turers would be limbed key a Cayuga s b Ii f fill said h 

Sations hare Nxtre Finl Na- pm., is -f set 

tions greactro and Nbaaw prod of regulation that he and Six Na- 

became 
be consulted on 

Montour 

as 

a « m 
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Porter BRANTFORN Forster Six Nat Ms Band councillor Porter is charged with 72 offences: those offences are the Six Nations H stondal Society. Porter was ma n 

Glenda Porter has been adjourned to /um Meet her 18 maser Melt 19 cowls of fraud, 19 comma( for- stay in the groups particularly the skating club 
lawyer John Renwick appeared on her behalf for the gory and 16 counts of unman Raged dacumwit The Porter look a leave of absence from her position as a 

third court appearance I n a Thursday Brantford I g, fl eight moth Mx Nation, Pol Six Nations band councillor atteste allegatons came 

PmvñciaiCourt. Renwick maisl for an adjournment into Porters dealing 'th Six Nations light 
have resolution discussions with the Crown's office- Agricluln1minSoeiety, the Six Nations Skating Club and 

in 
court 

Toronto native centre celebrates aboriginal women 

1` 
Six Nations Debora grant and Oneida, Roseanne Anton¢ were this 
year, reehriens f the **ai *AboOdina(WmenLeaden.Schol- 

Jtrt(elefendNew.spubkvhe2 Lynda PoMea was due. kpeakertit the Ontarlr, fboriginni Wírmen in Lead *ship Awards presented at the annual WmeninLeadershiPConfer- 
ership c'onfere188,rke Votive Canadian Centre in Toronto lasnrednesdayarnya vas Seeds al the Nati ve Canadian Centre. Brant **about two Six Nations 
Boyer and Scotia hank, national manager foruborikdnalre(ations, Michele Baptism Powless spoke about women who inspired her, National Aboriginal Women's president Bev 
the difficulties pol, a aboriginal mid Mere were many barriers workingfo antis and Lynda Powleopubfuher of Turtle Islam d. News, and Brant, 
a major banking corporation ***hoses,* that she has had to face over the years aunt. 

Comprehensive community plan could be ready by fall 
!Ono* Callan 
Writer 

Waft goes according to plan, a 

final draft of Six Nations Coro- 
prawn Commonity Plan(CliP) 
will be ready for ha...ilmis re. 
view and apprnval by this fall At 
in mating on May 6, council ap- 

proved the document's vision 
nt and table of contents. statement 

When complete, We CCP will he a 

20 -year plan, with set goals in such 

casas envi nul and sew 
nomic imbilily, maintaining 
traditional Handenosaanee culture 
and the overall well-being of the 

airy. The plans vision 
statement predicts that by 2028 the 

people of Six Nations will be 

oiled and strong, with "account - 
able leadership exercising its juris- 
diction and nationhood." 
Once the final document is ap- 

r 

proved, community planner Amy 
nil ed 

each year ensure 

r 

goals are 

being met. In someways. she feels 
the comma is already on its 
way to realizing some the CCP's 
goals. 

There's a huge push right now for 
hinting to maintain cultural in- 

sadly and looking at who we 
Haudenosaunee people and what 
we can do to be able to accomplish 
maintaining our identity within 
Canadian society," Tickers said. 
"With that also comes exercising 

Amy Lichen hopes to present a our own jurisdiction and our awn 

final draft of the comprehensive nationhood, and we have 

unity plan by this fall. She strong sense of who we are before 

says the Mana sing developed we an go out ..e rear of the 

with the thinks in mind - "where world and say 'this hstbe we are 

inefte Deep where we ar and and this is why.. ore om own ru- 
Wear a gothg." (Photo by 
Mark Laden) Tickers also believes that many 

A heartfelt thank you goes out to at of those 
in the communities of New Credit and Six Na- 

na Maly, friends and new acquaintances 
from neighbouring communities, that helped 
eM so moth with donations of cbining, money, 

got send,. household items after our 
house fire. Your houghtfulness and kindness 
was valued and your support at our fundraising 
breakfast was overwhelming. Although we re- 
alize we may miss some very Important people 
with thank-you cards, we all want you,. know 

every item, that Handshake and statement of 
concern was 

1202)998)02,4996222,912 our family members, our deepest granule 
for the planning and coordination of the break- 
fast, and to those that attended, our sincere ap- 

preap0on,3SEtcs Laurie as well as Roger 8 

Deb. Wank you for providing us with tempo- 
rary homes. To the staff and Councillors of the 
Missisaaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation, we thank you for your 
efforts In organizing donation site a. appre- 
union your hard work and assistance. To 

Demy, Connie, Kevin, Brian, Fred, friends, co- 

workers, and the entire Sault Caner and Hill 

familles. you were m very supportive and help 
w that we only hope we can return the favour, 

and Menlo 
Everyone has taro. what was an awful ordeal 
into a situation of community support, and help 

Very grateful 
tome 
towards e a 

that you have done. 
Adam, Spring, Brooklyn, Sewn S, Sebastian 

people in the community are real by Six Nations. 
Ming they must make chnngex in The wheels were set in motion to 

order ...ter protect the envy *Mop the munity plan In 
ear. .*Memos, fans,- February 2007. 

pie are becoming more aware of It was hoped that it would have 

their personal Health and how that been complete by spring of that 
erects everyday life. including - same year. Tickers the third 

'oral and spiritual wellbeing planner. 
tsays there's the potential for oping the plan. She said her probe 

Six Nations to become something cessers pol together drat plan that 

very important - wouldn't be undentood by average 
"I would say that we have the po- people. Her goal i develop 

role) to become a mentor l'or to- understand document for 
the entire y'yeah, yo k look 

the and aM say `yeah, you know wham Over the .summer, 

community 
will 

They've doing great going oh told several ln Omirymeeduls 
then. Why don't approach canalso to 

provide input input by 
Individuals 

them to set now we can also do n also provide filling vail- 
s something great for my own con- logging which is ixtm 

tiers able egging on o wow maw 
Les, thinks 

First just 
all commould mos.ca. 

not Firsthe Nations, could 
eventually follow the example set 

O 4 70:WAltqlt 
Xerrl.dexá7dVe `&44. 

211 Lipper Mr Rd. 
escarp...Won NY 1.32 

craft mpplies 

imkaak..aW.a.nm (]In0264 ers Jill Hamby 

W W W. M C NAUGHTYSCAFÉ. C OM 
FTA SPEGrALS 

Mama 
cep 

519.445-4998 / ro 9mell.ppm 
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LOCAL 

SN police si . poke A mlapon ahehsa The able m gel Nar pollee at519-445- latent alto mewed 
tig -ng a domnsnc I[ been essatilicd by a 31 year away at which time flit men 2SI I a 199n hack GMS Sian he 

fled the residence. Police are Six Nations Police have was driving new Onondaga 
12.15 .. lane (Ye The assail. threatened the g g. Anyone when- charged.' IS old youth goad and P flhL Wawa assault mt.htwekcn as$ault haed hn victim ionunckedoralSix wide of en 100-n-Sknday.hl.s4 

investigate that occurred May 5. at about old male 

Land protectors surrounded by police in Cayuga 
Ss Murk Laden 

Writer 
CAYUGA -A handful of Six Nee 

lions people has vowed to MG 
nitely halt work at a Cayuga 
housing development until the 

company behind Memoirs. -can. 
pletely. entirely" goes through the 

necessary process with the Hau 
denoseunee Devebp ant Insfimm 
0,0.1.) according to elder Floyd 
Montour. 
"They've got to comply co 

pletely. none of this ,ay' RIb' and 

have a -ad -.-half hour mat. 
ing and get nothing done," Moeen- 

tour said. "That's not the way it's 
going to work with us. It's our 
mandate to stop them from dead- 
oping on Native land" 
The land protectors showed ed up at 

the Thorbum Road construction 
site on Monday morning and were 
successful in preventing workers 
from gelling on the property which 
Montour says is Six Nations land. 
The group was back again Tuesday 
morning, but Montour said nano( 
the workers cane to the site. 

On Monday morning, there was a 

near confrontation with Gary 
McHalc, but more than a dozen 
OPP officers were al the 'em 
maintain h peace. Tuesday 

raing a the Six Na. 

-Wm people and oW police al the site. 

ere e nize there are frost.. 
tions on both sides.- said OPP 
Cone Pau. Wright."We are pres- 

ent ro guard against those frustra- 
tions boiling over hopefully, 
cooler heads will prevail and the 

issue will be resolved through the 

proper channels." 
One of the two men behind the 

Cayuga to0Ntouse development is 

Michael Corrado. The Hamilton - 
based developer did men with the 

HDI on May 2, along won hated. 
etas partner, Haldimand County 
representatives and Ontario ono. 
ends. Ile o exploring hen options, 
but says he has "colour of right" 
over the land. 

"We bought that land with hard 

earned d Mari Corrado said -Wc 
have the Crown patent from 1891. 

We have a deed. We have land ti- 
tles, which the &nonce says they 

d behind. weal. many, many 

hard earned dollars invested in the 

land, over and above what we pu 
for it It's a fully serviced site To 

me that's colour of right 
"There's no mystery that we think 
we urn We land.] certainly would- 
n't be spending all this money, if 
we didn't think was owned the 

Corrado feels one of his few op- 

tions to go back to to provincial 
and federal gov to pre, 

re them resolve then non. But 
he isn't hopeful. noting that Memi- 
miry Conservative government in 

Ottawa seems unwilling to hake 
move on anything and the province 
keep, hitting the ball back to 

Canada. 

Nations elder Fl yd Montour and several others from Sly Nations have blocked workers from a housing d evelopmentsfte in Cayuga 
Montour say's the developer must go through the HBlprocess "fully entirely. "Afore than a dozen OPP were an hand when a group led by 
onamenial Gary MaHW* showed up Monday to taunt the protesterc(Phmo by Mark Laden/ r 
Yard 
and Bake 

1 Sale BBQ 
All sorts of neat Stuff 

" Bake sale includes: pies, cookies, 
banana cake, chocolate cake, cherry 
cheese cake, apple pan dowdy with 
Wends, Indian cookies, Indian donuts, 
corn soup, scones and much more! 

' Monday, May , Ma 19th, 2008 
8:00 am- 2:00pm at 

LOhsweken Baptist Church 

6 Women In All 
Her Seasons 
Overnight Workshop for Young Women 

.16 yea. of age 

Topic is un Traditional Onkwehowe Teachings 

moan young women should understand for 
health ad:lf roes 

s DATES AVAILABLE 
May 301* 650 pm - May 11 upon 

May l (, a6(Xr m - lone I noon p 

June 13I 611D pm -Janet) noon 

tans 14 jai 6:00 pm lane IS noon 

If me have oils pleas raft sift 44.822 
tir soil Free .866)-446-4922 

i moue kw Rosa 

Venal. Coupon Clap gave 

$9.00 Olf 
vG - ,Chopped 
Sirloin Patties 

Barbecue Specials Spa Specie 

wean. Yowl awls 00 00 

canna w Park Yq.l5to Iv 
aa 

Boneless 1.1111.111.61 0, 

[VG MEATS 
Dao. fr+.% 4 Bet 

Byelaw,_ .515. °Ili. 

w9 nv.e..waáve°"ir.a.rmav.mbavrsl wna 

Deli Specials 
VG'S Own Mlysa (5351 kg). 
VG'S(Tn I Lb. aire. ...WOW kg) 

VG'S O+menaldatt SM.. 15p) ..... 

vas Pell. snout,. 39 Y3I ....... 

Freezer Special: 
Content load Boos or NJS ottehslavig 
Beet Blade Steak 

Sliced Breakfast Baton 
Beet Rix 
Rork BA Chirps 

PACKERS 
R R 5, Simcoe 

426 -2000 

40 lbs. for only 

$8199 

on aturday8 
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Smokes up in smoke 
Th. past k Public airy cure, Stockwell I Wy announced I the 

fed algovernment i gó b o rack down oohs it calls contraband 

tobacco produce 
Those are tobacco products, dawdled in their 48 page Contraband 

Tobacco Enforcement Strategy, cigarettes produced on reserves. 

What m strategy says, it is Canada caned. do, the 

alarm T tobacco prod poor, in First Nahons communibes and . 

ache, id advice from RCMP. government off eras d 

ads industry rep% the guys competing can Firat Nara enterpris- 

es who are anxious to see the production come to a swift end. 

The problem as Onnuio chief Angus Toulouse points our is simply no 

one talked to the aMdgiral communities named in the,IOrt. 
Instead it merely marks the communities as producing the most "con- 
krona/'" and says it has n plan How patranalistie of them! 
Firstly th, plan to reduce the distribution, other words seize prad- 

u 
m down plants. 

Secondly they plan to target he k the products, C Cramdion 

cookers through an advertising eampaign aimed king. feel- 

ing guilty for smoking and cheating their manna ftaxes. 
It is unfortunate Nat the Harper government lea ones again launched 

yet another program or in tM1is case attack on aboriginal people of their 
ono.* 

d 

honor consulting with those anodes*, bd. 
ership how they can work to make It work for both entities. 

Consul.. A hasty work in flan., and in laten Queer. Park. 
Not a word federal or provincial politicians want to comply with or 

acknowledge instead moots. irr their own illegal activities oc thes 

to develop on First Natives lands without consulting them oral 

now have Moved to destroying First Nation community economies to 

While 
Canadiantax coffee 
most of smoke free Canada might dislike .e may that has 

popped up in First Nations communities, it is an industry that has done 

what ,mermen programs have filed m do. h Ism remedy It has 

built homes. it has given First Nation families a way to improve their 
lifestyle.. 

Most Impuoimt communities engaged to the edaceo node are already 
wads con... in particular Iwa1. regulations to stop unnag- 

Mood gmanufacmmn from simply enoppmg up any tobacco, rolling d 
Lye d reshing it to a local smoke hut for 1 at the noto. 

Ian price of S8. 
There question the manufacture of any prods. that we Nit 

our bodies needs note regulated. 
Six Nations .dinonal and elcmcd leaders am showing =drag by 

loosing regulate the industry and impose 1.1.:undade and safety 

for dv. coma. time for MN m.ufactumis m rep up to the plate 

and agree. 

May 14, 2008 

Letters: Miller tired of news on protests 
Iwo years now we've had to read This incident involved a car but we 

in our local newspapers what lime have youth and alai, disrespecting 
progress is being made at the Main private property on a regular basis. 

Table negotiations and bow Ruby Asa bad mina I get numerous 

and Floyd Montour have targeted calk of complaint about ATV ran:- 

another developer and about the era 

ammo around the HDfl del There ATV Ni -:think nothing f 
know Oct the rest of your readers airing across fannees crops or 

but IN tired of n Theses so much .pinning around 
wiry man land arty. The land owners ant finger more to our 

clean. ptad proles. but it them to the police because their 

what little comer,* news is cow- identity is bidden behind helmets. 

ered is mitigated to the beck pages. ladowwnaminen card age 
A5050WAs'smeletterIra.hed bend them because pride off ion 
Arad A f weeks ago a you. the fields and hushes 

being pursued by the police drove Somebody said the police was 
into yard betl glen ATVs to apprehend papaw 

g I gross he could elude the tors. But ire loaner called the 

police. police by the time the ,lice arrived 

The madam far because the rho ATVs the papetrtore 
ground was soil tow moms would belong gone. 

storm a his car beet police an Far soap reason the ATV drivers 

got mild in deep.= Asa sol. behave ownership of an ATV gives 

tow puck had to pull the cars of them the right to desecrate other 

which caned further damage Noe people's properly. When Sae driv- 
yaw. ers are destroying crops they don't 

Now some might argue the police stop to thirds that this is someone's 

shouldn't have been chasing the livelihood, afameesbr.d and bm- 
oboe but =owe- ter. t the Pm told the Stolen vehicles are arm.er prob- 

you. and a friend were under the Ian. OOen tines the thief will hide 

influence of alcohol. Who knows i£ the vehicle f a farmers field or the 

the youth had been allowed to con- bushes causing damage to crops. 

ore driving the rods he might The fields are fluffier damaged 

have killed himself or someone else. when the police use a tow nee 
The point M the lens is .e yeah, remove the vehicle. 

parents and gratdpmms made him So ifs the fanners who bake the 

responsible and a ble for lei brunt of people's irresponsibility 
actions. A few days age the youth and disrespect for tint peoples 

returned with some friends and property and rights. 
paired the damage to my neigh- The problem as I ree bes not with 

bogs yard How many par- Oa police but with parents for not 

mope dpaae today would do [aching Spot children to respect 

that? other peoples mono ad for of 

Laying down some ground roles for 
rhiatng ATVs 
But ifs not only the kids: the adults 

lacier respect either. bole our 
pie who organize these Poker Runs 

ad permission from the lands., 
fen told they dont but that radio 
the first order of business when 

organizing a ran. 

Putting the ATV issue aside) am so 

proud of the Peon and grandpar- 
ere making thd son and grind 
son accountable for his actions I 

wished lad name these people to 

the whole reserve but I don't know of 

the you. is a young off.da. 
You how if all parents and grand- 

pore. followed the example of this 

family m community would ber 
much better place to live. If all the 

adults who ow1ATVS led by exam- 
ple our community would be a 

much bens place to live. 

Wed know people make oohs 
(Lord knows Ire made many in my 
lifetime) but[belis/eifpople lean 
from thew mistakes then it bonne 
a lesson in life. I jtue hope the 

young man realizes what a valuable 

lesson his /aura. and pngrynm. es 
mods ham when they made him 
cone and repair the damage. I hope 

.e friends who helped him learned 

a lesson. I also hope .e youth 
learned no o Wnksd.rve In my 
boka these people would be award- 
ed "Parents/Grand -Parents of the 

Yet if our moray had she 
award They certainly eased inn 
hear District Four. 

Councillor Who Miller 
District 4 

In Thawing appeared on brag in the summa of 2006. If convicted in the United Safe. pus legal and sovereignty eon- 1 dunk the motivation here may 

Jaen Morton While the U.S. may have the the men could face atom cems about why this is happening. be Nat they are upset the 

taro '1 m orronmarfng>.blogsp+ to authority to prosecute the pair, penalty of 25 years in prison for They were prosecuted and co Canadians didn't punish this guy 

out/ there are sovewignly issue each assault cowl. 10 years As Mere already and they =midi the way they wand him punished 

The prosecution of two aboriginal take for Canada, aids lames theft and a fine of $250,000, be prosecuted again for the same and they are going to now seek to 

men in the Sam on suns- Mane law professor Nos according to the United States thing." impose U.S law," Harrington 

tar rim.al charges to ones they past president oldie OaA. Depernnent of Justice. lames Harting., criminal musd. "If I were Canadian I 

have already served jail time for in 'We are talking about violent Miller's public defends, Timothy lawyer and past president of the would be "stab. it" 
Ontario is a "slap in the face" to offence that took place entirely Hoover, said he will move that the New York State Association of According to a criminal cam- 
Canada, the former had of the within Canada that they have case be dismissed because of Criminal Defense lawyers said plaint sworn by U.S. Border 
Ontario Bar Association std. already been tried ad convicted Nano. issues and questions there is legal precedent to to the Patrol Agent Philip Knapp, the 

Trevor Miller, 32, and Albs[ for," Morton argued. surrounding the official duties of actual though he said the prose- U.S. law enforcement officers 
Douglas, 32, of Six Nations is "For the Americws to now p the rr agents while in Canada. "We Mien must prove the officers were on official duty is Canada 
Ontario, Pope allegations they ahead and prosecute on the same t saying Ile U.S. corms new were acting in w official capacity and were being escorted on 

meted three U.S. law enforce- fat pattern sort of susses. the have jurisdiction over even. in t the time of the incident. asa by an Ontario Provincial 
ment agents and tole their pie Canadian system donna coot .other corny, just that the Still, he said the case raise goes- Police detetfve for the "purpos- 

wned SW dating -a "It may be legal, but I dote requirements a et here," about "fundamental fair- a of Mewing' the Six Nations 

confrontation in Caledonia, One, inappropriate," he added. Hoover explained 
tent 

are sari- ness. reserve. 

May Id 20118 LOCAL 
Hamilton HAMILTON. A Hamilton newspaper in or p' I 26, coke allege In owe dam. 
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°1f you build it, we will come" Ruby Montour 

Brantford taking aim at Six Nations over land disputes, protests 
bylaw enforcement officers lone should WYUga. We're facing the 

Not.. and impound am we- Riette developer down in Cayuga 
niche scores and materials. right now that we did in Hagersvdle 
Mayor Htarek did not ream urge w he knew about it He's j. being 
Island News calls. obnoxious and. listening" 
Ruby Mora has boas fixture She Nigh "We gra.cwhole 

rare m 

m- 
at thepore.leadingagroupofSix and it looks like a bury onpe by 
Ntiom people wed call themselves looks ofthfgs." 
Ole land protectors. Momus said Mayor Hancock 
She said she is of comm. with should be joining Six Nation the 

red city: hylaw. protests. 

"NO,I'm not worried about it We'll "He should hieing, us and sres- 
.. .yolk if we have to. but we would swing the province and federal goo- 

Hazel Nell HDI Jahn Nolan rut. du this peacefully. This just ailment We have a It of support in 
Brantford f the pople there. 
They don't want to Sue this kiwi of 
devekpment citan. Mayor Ha ceek 
is lookingar millions in 6wekrpmat 
fate that he is charging amt cullect- 
inw illegally plc Juan t ore it s 

o land he's allowing tone dwf 
opal we should be consulted on 
this. a have to Now than that we 

are not going to take it wynune. " 
HDI Hokapaaon Hach Hill says 

she found Brantford councils move 
ry ling 

pissed 

she tpe and frankly 
pissed off. Bylaws are made to con- 
es rr things,rmlyamma6 con- 

dog with bylaws. 1 am very 

offended the cminks its going to 

se I a bylaw telling our people 

where thry can hold peaceful 

And 
Brantford 

B.n upset N 
s°, to impa.'v tar 

thereon dc liti. 

fponnnaadf hone 
should be taking to us. Neal to 
wan with Item end ere what the 

bon under their saddle is. l' 
they here wale development plan 
that is going to happen tan unccded 

Sir! Nations lands and they hose to 

tusked. you can not do eMa:' 

He said the Onudo Municipal AY 
fain Ministry should be pinto in. 

"They should h larking at the 

whole Ming tau." 
The Brantford bylaws prohibit in- 

terference with construction or ac- 

cess to property, anal also pre... 
the Hauden unee Developma. t 

hrstimrc (HDH from alugfnghanam 
anvil f . 

But }m director Hazel Hill Nid 
Brantford is out of its jurisdiction. 
"Whc are ?:tells at Six Nos 

[[s what we canard cannot do." 
Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock 

reed prepared statement after he 

and councillors met in a special 

clad der session Monday to aR 
prove de two bylaw. without any 

public input or meetings with Sax 

Nations hsdets. 

Hammers statement tads Teary 
has been experiencing an unprece- 

dented number of press on Jvel- 
causing 

oala social and. ,.Ceca 

The statement reads Ihe prolix. arc ono! on.oto6 or Thing on site try ohuw\theylllrenRudIN. In a aka 

^eedyaRmonglh root. of imauthrd0d tensor Marl. P"anam^''' 
the city as an urban development It describes the protests as "public Sheast 'IbOdwl wmtoxe vio- 

Ireurukr the PruvintceiPlaasm nuisance. knee. la been peaceful all along. 

Grow SOregy.." lee bylaw says the individuals as- The Mayor Olaf. should look 

C sol ' unlhe advice, ik saut. with the Mil arc causng or [whythhlshappering 0511 shat 

legal Sods has paso two by wall causesign ficant adverso effects °ono and the foe are doing in 

laws to help protar the citizens o and datable harm to the city it, stead of Picking a fight with his 

the a t%' th a sratcmrnr rads. are. including a doline in savor- oighbours. We cold be at hone 

The bylaw designates speciR now ad doom oso,sktho erosion ,ding to ourgard. but the federal 

treektht include ..0.i sit. of Able nee,. ries rued and 
pnaamOw and Mo.inceluacAwn. 

in the city, the Hampton Inn fI el building Site manly the man donee as and left us on our own 

an Ede Avenue subdivision when aaementoftisane. by thee,.. so They káybildiS on our land with 

city staff have ban anempring min nom, well-being of the e 5e and I 'ol The h S s 

stall water and sewer services and protection and NIguarding of pa, o choice but loom w lie tais.' 

Ihe $40 million power centre a sons and properlyalwg with a de- 
SnesaiddeveloperskmwOCicsuc 

Wayne (Leroy and Henry sheet cline in respect for the lawful they sill f if they try to building 

All owe locations are on lands authority ofthe city and tM role of within the Habimard Tract. 

who's ownership is under d -spat law' Try /hampers) can't ay they 

with Six Nations. The bylaw I hams or don't how ,hola Wane, news 

The bylaw prohibit, r anon papers. gun, o 

block access h shad, rn dore tires development pp all fol She J the 'city of Branford 

wader municipal control. knows 'hism th .neLl 

The bylaws authors police or land bolo gs t Srx Notions. . ra U.S. SCHOLARSHIPS fa 
COLLEGE PROSPECTS OF AMERICA 

'OPENING OPPORTUNITIES. 

The 

00., Keno i 
college Coaches 

RECRUITING SW aNTANnth 
Mala and Female and rOStudent-nudes 

Gr 

ua 

pBatno90 FOR fMRFINFWUUTtm CAI 
Redo. otreaors Lows 

(515) 072.8663 o88&Hó.CPOA I27621 

SWILEMILSOS art 

CPOIkSwnnuobal r9m 

Community Awareness 
Week Fundraising 

BBQ 
Hosted by the staff of 

K.L. Martin & Associates and 
First Nations Engineering Services Ltd. 

In the E part prig lot of 1786 
Chiefewood Road 

Tuesday, May 20, 2008 
from 

11 am - 2 pm 
All proceeds donated to 

Six Nations Christmas Basket Fund 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near 
hydroelectric facilities are hazardous 
Ontario Power Generation and the Ontario Provincial Poke want you to stay clear of 

hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding waterways. 
Hydro elotric stations operate all year round and can have a significant effect on water 

flows. These changes in water Sows can happen suddenly. At some of our dams, the 

gates are operated remotely. 
In just a matter of minutes, calm waters can become tufbnknt and dry riverbeds can fill 

with powerful rushing water. 
For your safety, please obey at warnings, signs, booms and buoys. 

Ii you sea water levels changing, move immediately to a safe location. 

compeer To Wan a 'free water safety OVO or chieren's 
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A w a r d w 1 n n i n g s p o r t s 

Rebels make it six consecutive wins 
By Jamie Lewis 
special 

The Six Nations Jr. "B" Reba, 
have extended their season open. 

ing ping streak to six, after 
downing the Owen Sound Rams 

I I-4 last Friday. This is the Rebels 

best start in franchise history. 

The game was fight filled. There 

was a IOW of 122 minutes 

penalties, woe game Anorak., 
and 

a 

arch penalty. 

Rebels head coach Stu Roman 
knew Own Sound was a Slippy 
leam and liked to fight 
"We knew what expect from 
this t we end not to gel 

with them.' Mad. "We into 
aIIy held our own, the average 

height our guys is six inches 

mailer" 
Six Nations opened the scaring 55 

seconds into the first when Andy 
room feed a low shot past 

Owen Sound saner Josh Racy 
At 17,15 Marty Hill of the Rebels 

scored making the score 2-0 early 

in the first. Stu Hill flipped the 

bell to Marry Hill who banged to 

hall into the Rams goal. 
Leis then a minute later Stu Hill 
shot the ball between the legs of 
the Own Sound goalie rid the 

Itch. 
Own Sound responded with just 

r 

ale ten )0 121 fiat. Rehr.' goalie Randy Johnson and Russell Longboat cover the The Rebels next game is tonight 

Six Nations opened the second rebound during fast Fridays game against the Owen .Can Rama ( Wednesday), against the Elora 

period with a goal 25 seconds in. The Rebels won the game (l.d den Meir sloth rnnserunve wciory. Mohawks at the Elora Community 

Stu Hill netted his second goal of 
1Phphi by Jamie I.OSI,) Centre. The game sans at p.m. 

Me game with a low .shot on the Rams responded after Jordon Randy Johnson. 

tick side of the Owen Sound net McMillen 's shot bounced off the At 7'01 the Rams moved to with- 
Less than 25 seconds later the glove hand of Rebels goalie in one goal when McMillen 

notched his third goal of the game. 
The Rebuts responded with two 
goals in less than a minute. Alex 
Kedah Hill started the scoring off 
at 7'14 Andy /mason padded 
Me lead In 6 -3 after he faked acor- 
no shot and fired the hall over 
falling Rams goalie. 
Owen Sound's Nathan Bart t 
brought the Rams to within two 
after his shot found fts w sy 
Noon the legs of lohnsnn- 
Six Nations netted three more 
goals molt tmb. Jeremy Johns and 
single from Taney Vanpvery . 
before the end of the second peri 
od, expanding their lead to 9-4. 
The Rebels notched two 
goals by less Sault and lames Mt. 
Pleasant the third lifting them to 

1-4 

Overage Spokane Chief having a dream season 
By Sena Hill 
Sports Soifer 

SPOKANE, WA- Wining cham- 

Nona, is a great feeling for any season of junior hockey. 

hockey player. In jade Mickey That's exactly what Spokane 

no differmkS n bol Chiefs overage player Judd 

Sr when you do so in your fins Blaekwatm did. He helped the 

Chiefs win their first ism Ed 

Chynoweth Cup heroine 
Western Hockey League chant, 
ons. The Chiefs swept the 

Lethbridge Hurricanes 4-0 end are 

on their way to the Memorial Cup 

in Kitchener as the WHL's repre- 

Ilia, * hails from die Kaini 
Nation often referred to as the 

Blood Reserve ear Lethbridge, 
Alberta. 'My aboriginal hertsge 
means a lot to me," Blackwater 
said. 
When he was /1, he moved off the 

reserve to Lethbrdge to live with 
NI, LL 

KAYANASE 

a 
Open House and BBO 

2675 45 Line Road 

Friday May 16^, 2008 

10am -4 pm 

Judd Slag 

The almost 21-year-old (his birth- 
My is in June) scored 31 goals and 
had 29 assists in JI regular season 
games this year. Ill tic playoffs-. be 

had 10 goals and eight assists in 
21 games. Last season, he only 

had 12 goals and 29 assists and in 
the 2005-06 warm as a rookie.. 
only had seven goals and six 

In terms of his most memorable 
hockey moment, he says that it's 
this season because of how suc- 

earful the team has barn. 
Blackwater is undraped. but is 

his brother Eso, but remáíned 
hoping to get a tryout with a pro- 
fè 

close to his parents. The reason for 
sional team nexl sason.lf tint, 

Ne move was Nu chance m 
hopes to anted Canadian 

play he y that p hockey Wanes 
hockey at a higher level. he can cnntivue playing. 

As mid you would think 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

May b 2008 May' ek 21008 
W9nESDAY TNBNSO Y 

nHebels 

IMAM M.D. 

Min, mitt mosso Moor L3C1.037¢ mows Arrows 

inn I Sm 
(Pe 1104 Vs stun 4. low 17 2 Kitchener rom - sum 

Stns 

07.1 Am 
Hogan 

p tan 

1,1515 

4pm 5.30om 

Door Loomis 
1220 dom 

L. tar 

poLo 
lames Rpm 

Mows 

0.30.P pn 

,apaa..m ,wmee::, ,,,p.aaa,w. e :%,,,, °ßo"ó ate. 

ENE 

Six Nations Rebels vs. Hamilton 
Friday May 16th @ 8pm 

Six Nations Arrows vs Kitchener 
Monday May 9th @ 4pm 

Impious lacrossd Arena. 3201 Second Line 

RAM. Rogersville, ON (MI 7611.80 

he ld like the Calgary Flames 

or the Edmonton Oilers but he 

den',. His favourite team is the 

Detroit Red Wings and lis 
favourite player is San lose 
Shah. forward Jonathan 
Cheechoo. 
Golf is also a favourite pastime of 
Black. ma, Ile won the Future 
Links Wester Champions loan,.- 

e also qualified for 
team mat went Scotland and 
played at the famous Carom... 
lie had to make a decision on 
whether to play golf or hockey 
and It seems like he made the fight 
decision picking hockey. 
Blackwater and the Clet play 
Meir first game of the 2008 

Majored Cup this Saturday 
against the. Belleville Bulls at 4 
pm. 

The game will be broadcast on 

Rogers Sports.. 

SPORTS 
Craig Point named NEW YORK nano Swam 

Commons, Collage Jas you 
Pow 

h 

neri 

all-rookie II VI 

Lerai g able. of the youd r yNtional yesterday 

anasse Swarm ...fled Mid overall 

NLL rookie The former S Nations know led all alum M1 helped OC . 1 clump sir Ó 'n 200 including the Mimo Cup. H 

of the year rookies with 27 gads and chipped in with 34 awls* I1 as named the rookie of the week is expected to play for the S'x Nations Chiefs - 

msists d 74 loose balls to help the Swarm four lime during the awn and was I his summer. 

Bandits topple Titans to advance to championship 
One win away 
from glory 

By Sew Hill 
Spells Writer 

BUFFALO- The Buffalo endits 
are oft to the 2008 Fdge NLL 
championship game after defeat- 
ing the New York Titans 1,17 last 

Saturday before 11,012 d HSBC 
Arena. 
Ir was the Bandits fourth- s0aight 

'n and ninth in the last 11 games. 
They advance to the league final 
for the eighth time in their 17 -year 
history and hope to capture Meir 
fourth title, but the first since 
1996. Their opponent is the 
Portland Lumberlax, who heat the 

Calgary Roughnecks to advance. 
"There's a lot of pressure on us. 

People are talking like we're the 

best team in the league that we 

have all this Went." said Bandits 
head coach nuns Kilgour. "The 
guys me really moving the hall 
well and looking for each other 
and were getting the results we 

Mark Mambos and John Tavares 
had huge games ro mope) the . 

Bandits to victory. Napalms 
matched the franchise record for 
goals in a game with seven and 

front of the ball more, said 
Moon. 
Man Vine ,tied in net for the 

tWs, 
bar was yanked early in the 

fou. after allowing 15 goals on 
30 shots to take the lass. Erik 
Miller replaced Vine and finished 
with five savvy. 

Omani it was a chippy contest 
with 130 penalty minutes (both 

teams had 65). The Titans' Rory 
Smith, Prat Merrill, and Jamie 

Hanford were all ejected in 

penalty -filled fourth quarter. 

Ejected for the Bandits were Pal 

McCready rid Ian Llord- 
Brett Bucktooth rid Kevin Dare 
tenth had three goals each for Ne 
Bandits and Mike Accord had a 

pain. Adding singles were Roger 
Vyse and Hilly Dee Smith. 

Bucktooth, who only played four 
games i 0Me regular season due to 

injury, as really been playing 
well of late. 

"1 had a lot of patience and sup - 

Bandtia Ilia goon g Brett Bucktooth, and Ian Hord (all In black) awn/ ekeie own end fn third quarter pert my team and the coach - 

ae4on of die Bandfa (9-11 win over the leans an Saturday nightht at HSBC Arena to advance to the ¡up rada t allow mew aka my 
Cha pion, Cup. (Photo by Sena Hill) team and cons back," said 

Tavares had a pair of goals and 10 quarter as the Titans potted five Ken Montour got the salt in goal Bucktooth. "I saved out Slow in a 

goals and the Bandits added four fats Bandits and was solid mad- couple of gales and I'm slowly 

The Bandits gave up the first two to lead 13 -10 aver three quarters ing 41 saves to pick up the win. Peking R up" 

goals of the game, but masted to of play It vial all Bandits in the Ile was able w rebound after no J 55l'mn'5 CWp game goes 

bolo hack and lead 5< seer rah forth queer as they fired in six 
w 

this Saturday at :30 p.m. at 

opening milder and 9 -5 after the goals compared to only two by Mc nMe second quarter I saved HSBC Arena. 

half It was. hunk and forth third Tian. feeling better. I started getting in 

Pioneer i Family Pools - 

Your Leisure Superstore CELEBRATION SALE 

ALL SPAS ON SALE! 

8 DAYS ONLY! #Ii- r 

MAY 16Th -23RD Pte! N 
1YAtR 

ALL PATIO FURNITURE ON SALE 

ar'r`e' 
g 

19 l pia 

NOW 

ALL POOL CHEMICALS AND ACCESSORIES ON SALE: 
$950 VALUE! 

sae.00 Charleston Deep 

>. Seating Patio Set 

NOW $3299 

Automatic Pool 

Salt Water I Cleaner 

Chlorinator 

=5,,, ) NOW $369 I -3 SELECT FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

YOUR OLD POOL CLEANER BILLIARD TABLES 50% OFFI 

IS WORTH $50! SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. 

LG 125,000 
BTU Heater 

NOW $999 

NOW $699 ` 'Reg. $499 with $50 read-In rebate, 

$50 insani rash rebate& 

YOUR LEISURE SUPERSTORE - BRANTFORD 

550 bada -in allowance 

143 LYNDEN RD 519 -770 -4422 www.pioneertamllypoPls.ow ss.Y 
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LP. a 

PHARMASAVE 
HEALTH CENTRE 

Happy 
Bread & Cheese! 

YO Slain ares ,i9a.Da 
.19ów64 

Speedway Variety 

Gas, Tobacco products, 
Sundries 

519445-055 

-SPECIAL 
'PTION 

e W` 
6;Àra 

unique G & ' /1R. . 

G Rn A cries 45 

'] gewwf ,&nfl,,nd,1L51rf46.3216. 

I 
«Inky 

ew Credit 
Variety & Gas. 
Nour, *Ion- rnóam9pm 

5ar- 7mn9pm - Sun dam -9pm' 
FIRST LINE , 

905 -768 -8787 
Batt. happy Bread 

& Cheese 

anon 
Child Care 
Services 

21 Bicentennial Trail 
519 -445 -4411 

14, 2011.4 

I rn 
o 
a 

Larger Selection 

vÁn°c '"e°enpad 
(519) 445-0440 

or4 

Six Nations 

Trading Post 
Smoke Shop & Crafts 

Monday Thursday 9am -6pm 
F}iday 9am epm 

Saturday & Sunday 9am'4pm 

1058 Chiefpwood Rd., Ohawekea 
519.445.2671 

Member of Parliament for Brant 

Celebrating Queen Victoria's annual gift of 

blankets to the people of Six Nations. Bread 

and Cheese is a remarkable tradition of 111 

years. Best Wishes for a joyous occasion. 

Constituency Office, 98 Paris Road, Unit 3 
Brantford, Ontario, N3R 1H9 

Tá.519- 754- 4300 - Fax 519- 751 -8177 
e -mall: stamallpnrl gc.ca - www.11oydstamand.ca 

GR.E Auerfora hoir G 

Wishes everyone a sale and happy 
Bread a Cheese Day! 

avanagh Pharmacy. 

I,®.A 
Happy 

Bread & Cheese! 
6 Main St. Hagersville 

WILLIAMS WATER 
HAULAGE 4 

E.B. #2, Ohiwelren 
4464a49 

Radio Dispatch Truck 
1000 31000 G2.7.11 

Smooth Town 
Transportation Service 

Servicing our community's transportation 

Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 
Airport Services 

(Rates available upon request) 
Dispatch:(905) 768 -9593 

Grand River Enterprises 
management a staff 

OF WOODSTOCK 

Wish to Extend Best Wishes 
to the 

Six Nations Community 
for their Ill. 

Bread & Cheese 
Celebration! 

2006 Official Supplier of cheese Products 

Corms Commons= 
3309 PM line, Obsyveken ON 

Mon. - Sat. ease - Open 
Sun.- 9am . Spun 

44562111 
Hap, Bread Checse 

ffc 
First Nations Cable 
Six Nations Internet 
1579 4t6 Line 
519 -445.2981 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

I-, JUMBO VIDEO 
ion the, Nation, Continual 
happy á successful Bread & 

Chem oelebranan' 
519-751-1073 

Mohawk 
Remanufacturing 

Hoe crummy Bread & Qatar Day 

and a .safe Victoria Day Holiday 

Riverside Cottage Gifts 
Your unique giflgiring store 

Open daily 10-6 
1604 6th line at Chiefsweod Rd. 

445 -1455 

Styres Lumber' 
' 1965 Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

Community - Development 
Coat. 

P.O. Box 225 Oh woken, On 

519-445-4567 
Have a happy 

Bread & Cheese 

'SIT -N -BULL 
GAS & VARIETY 

foc All Your Convenlenee Needs 
Have a safe and enjoyable 

Breda Ch Day 
From tte Ferveata et state 

Instore Bakery Open 
905 -765 -2356 

"Lone Wolf Pit Stop,: 
- Owners, Management & 
Staff everyone a safe & 

happy Bread & Cheese 
1095 Hwy 54 Chtefanand Rd 

519-770-3628 

Six Nations 
BINGO 
753 -3574 

HOTLINE 753 -8573 

She:kon; Ske:no; Greetings 
I would like to extend my sincerest 
congratulations to all members of 
Six Nations on the occasion of the 
111th year celebrating 

"Bread & Cheese" 
Nia:weh and thank you for 
continuing this important 
celebration of our shared history. 

Dave Levac MPP - Brant 

Constituency Office 
SO Nelson Street Unit 101 

Brantford, Ontario Non 21(11 

Tel: 519. 759-0361 rae, 519- 759 -8139 
Email: dlevacmpp.co @libeml.ola.org 

111111111111811 nit El NATION COUNCIL 

Shé:koh, Welcome Home 

Family & Friends. 

Chief Bill Montour and council wish 
everyone a safe and happy Bread & Cheese 
2008! 

With a growing community, council has 
increased the cheese order by 220 lbs to 

4620 lbs, along with 2000 loaves of bread. 

We look forward to seeing you May 191h at 

noon at the Gaylord Powless Arena. 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

May 14, 2008 

q is I Map. Plago l/Asa, Me. 

519-445-4260 
Happy Bread h Cheese ,1979 4th Oknvek gN 

0519-445-413é 
wwsthebearsinn.com 

SITNBs'<. 
CONSTRUCTION 

I NI Sith Line 
(905) 765-9858 

:30 uni e 5 pill Von. 

=tit, =NATIONS CG4NCIL i timr, 

Nations Council 

everyone 

Ureamcatc 
Le Fund 

905- 768 -8962 
1- 866 -508 -6795. 

Water Systems 
364th LeRdsweken 

519 -445 -0392 

coming 

Happy 

SIX NATIONS 
BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION 

519 -445 -04 

Celebration 

; . R.E.a. r. 
GREAT Brrad 6 CM1rrn 

and a sale l- naDayfl:d 
445-2222 AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 

ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) Erin of Cbielswood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

choose from{ 

17i=7..="- 9:9v resew. 

pu,0Jgambl Tool kir 

o.s $99.99 NO T. 

Cas o Keyboads 
Rod o cornollod Tora 

All items carry full manufacturers economy! 

LCD & Plasma 

iVir9'59° 

coop Mod 
30045 

The 
slang: News 

¡Enjoy Bread and Cbcele Dey. 
Elit Lots. 
From the 

ment and Stiff 

PIT 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE 8 CIGARETTES 

GiGmtic Marian ot' Vireo 'Olio 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarettes 

Broods AT 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
ß'1F 

Happy 
Bread & Cheese! 

905 -545 -3027 
1002 Barton St. E. 

Hamilton 

May 14, 2008 SPORTS 
Sting remain oils. sting rapped theirre edm 

And-0 on the season after beating the 

Onondaga Re 10 T at the ILA lase undefeated Snperid 
was 

l.,<daga led 2-1 al. the 

fat period and it ras tied et fete nier two peen 

on of play. The Sting were too much for the Walker added singles. 
Roam.. m the Mid. outscoring them 5-3 The Sting O in action this idly evening 

Jeff VanEvery led the way with break they Wvel to the C'1 Lay A in Irving, 
Tyler Bombe,. Mike Skye, Sandy Porter. Niek take on Pinewoods. Then they face Allegany on 
Skye. Illy Johnson. Paul Moshe, A. and Tony Kmaday night ebbs same venue_ 

Arrows off to a flying start with two wins to open season 
By.. Hill 
Sports Writer 

There were many question 
marks going Nils this season, one 
being would the team produce 
offensively, and the other being 
goaltending. 

Well, after two games, those 

questions have been somewhat 
veered. The Arrows defeated the 

Oripia Rama Kings 15 -7 on Friday 
and cruised past the Whitby 
Warriors by a score of 17S os. 

Sunday 
" Mink our "D" played solid. 

Angus played well in net and 

offensively, every., was good," 
said Arrows head coach Regy 

Newcomer Angus Goodleaf 
started in net in the Arrows' first 
game, allowing five goals in two - 
and- a-halfperiods. He also had two 

assists before newcomer Cody 
"Ode" VanEvery came w for the 

fina 10 minutes and made some 
goal stops. 

Cody Jamieson led theway with 
six goals and three assists. Rookie 

Randy Stains had three goals and 

three tutus. Mitch Nanticoke 
pair and too 

Cobyn Tao scored two and added 

a helps.. Wayne VanEvery had a 

goal and an and Pierce 

Abrams added a goal. Ben Resume 

and Icon Kicknosway- Loucks 
MM had two maim Collecting 
single assists were Ben Salo, Miller 

, and Ryan Burnam. 
Many people thought Sunday 

night's tilt against Whitby would 
be relatively close. but It rimed out 

to be a blowout. 
Before the game, the Arrows 

unveiled heir 2007 Ontario, 
Eastern Canadian, and Minn Cup 
championship hamlets. Captain 
Cody Jamieson and maws. cart 
tains Chris "BUbbé' Courtney and 

Jacob Kicknosway- Loucks 
unveiled the three banners. 

The Arrows came out hard to 

take a lead 5 -2 after the opening 

period In the second period, the 

Arrows netted seven goals om 

Dealers 
Wanted 

For ATV's, dirt bikes, 
electric scooters, pocket 
bikes, and choppers. 

Detach 

Abibabolmpod -&pan Inc 

11166.989.4887 

xwwalaibeha.m 

Ride 
your own 

Yjl10G (l,) I!Otc ll, ydrt 

remote (NMI 

$445.00 6h aahoa.na 

pared to Whitby's three to take a Next action for the Arrows o on Chase Day game. They welcome the Iroquois Lacrosse/Una fora 4 

12 -5 lead after two naiads. In the May 19 with the annual Bread and We Kitcheno- Waterloo Braves to p.m. stat 
third, the Arrows added five more 
to Whitby's one. 

Goodleaf made his second- 
straight snit in goal and was solid 
Cody Va7Every got some time in 

the NMI period once again 
Goodleaf seems to be adjusting 

well to the league after playing in 

BC last net and he was the one in 

net for the Laken when the Arrows 
beat them in We Moto Cup final. 

"1 got chirped a bit once I got 

here, but the goys are good guys," 
says Goodleaf "1 felt a head weird 
putting on Me jersey for the first 
tone, but it's good 

Thorpe wu again pleased witb 
the effort. "The young guys are 

doing well. A lot of the credit has to 

go to Marshall Mama (olhwse 
coach) and Shawn Williams helps 

brow.' 
Wayne vanr,ery scored s 

goals to lead the attack. He also 

picked up an assist Cody Jamieson 

finished with three goals and five 
assists. Randy Swats had dodo 
goals and three assists. Ben 

Resume 
i 

scored twice and aLso had 
five wont Mitch Nanticoke had a 

gal and five assizes. Jon Williams, 
who was called up from Ne 
Niagara Hawks Jr. "B" team had a 

goal and two asis and Holden 
Vyse added a goal. Jacob 
Kickaosway- Loucks had five 
assists and Ben Salo, Ryan 
Burnham, and Pierce Abrams 
added single assists. 

w. 
Medical Student 

Bursary Opportunity 
in arder to encourage alifed.slents medicine, the County McJc,l 
Association and the Family Physician Recruitment Comm.. nt M1an established swam to 
be made snoopy rs eden wAN Itmi.d renai oho interim n09 
degree eflor Medici, tyni.e.h tams. y 

obtain the 

school on in Brant County Schools are resident efRmnt County are eligible to 

apply. 

Applications 
Application forms sen be found by going online 10- 

httptl/www.behsr0o Rtiot hlmUxumaaResaurres /HRxursaries.html 

A ounpneted almlimtian form, a c. at er letter omhnm reasons for moors 
+oM ladcgna in medicine, and a lettIr from 'l nodose ,:lib Ethan 

the appliun medical shako in good standing must be included .)Complend ih 

.pd.aiwt for the award should he submitted before May 31. 2008. 

The committee reserves the right to disse the a.m. between moor more candidates in 

any proportion if it should deem this adsisrble and to make no award if it fails to find a 

applicant 

Plume send applications m: 

Brittany Timothy, Human Reuur 
200 Terrace x :r md, ON R IG9 751 

-5575 
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Contad 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 14' MAY 20' ", 2008 
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SPORTS --- May 1, 2068 

Mohawk Stars The Mohawk stars won their first home one goal back before Me end of the period claw Dave Ellis a n d Beebe** a l s o a pair 

game, riel ring the Owrn gomm Woodsmen l0- Mg Owen agdosó -S.Six Nahum Ie- of goals eaoh.Wlikúnpka +ne dby Sew 

win first game ...Sean look 4-0led in the ted five unansw rid goals in the 

Squires 

notch Moot.. Elliott and Russ Davis. 

1, period. The Woodman responded the their fire win at hoar S lead the The Mohawks Sava nazi home game is May 
at home second with six goals W their own. The Stars got Bars attack with two goals and two twists. _lmNl0pnat the GPA. 

Oneida of the Thames man featured in MMA doc 
By Scott M'IJ mac Combine the two and l dont "1 didn't write the treaties 1 Commission to endorse MMA. 

Sporn Reporter think I would have made it as far didn't make the wren.. with The film will inform and entertain 

as !did as a father, as an athletes, Canada or Ontario, but somebody audiences who love the sport, 

and as an individ.r." in my family h melody while compelling others to rethink 

Onus will he featured in that is in my bloodline did make their opinions of it. 
documentary to be aired Saturday those deals or had something to do Doxtator says he is trying to 

at l p.m. on Global TV. The Peace with it," he said. "It's not my fault give other fighters opportunities to 

Point Entertainment Group pro- that the people that nude those develop to a higher level of skill 
auction is titled "Real Fight agreements long ago had the next so they can mans up the ranks 

Club" The 60- minute documen- generation in mind. I just hap- from amateur ni professional. Ile 
tars tams+ MMA that some paned to be one of die next genet- does that by providing them with a 

say ù 
piece 

others say barbs e Mien. I'm not waking loopholes. place to train and when fight is 

c. The piece feature opinions I'm not working anything other scheduled, he pays their travel 
from both sides. than the truth." expenses. 

The sport of mixed martial ass 

is growing at a fast pace and for 
one man 's his life. That mea is 

Albert Doxdim. 
Doxmtor, from the Oneida of 

the Thames Reserve, 
London, has been involved mar 
tial ans since he was 6- d. 

As traditional mania) arts evolved 
into red martial arts. Dimmer 
evolved as well. It has banana a 

very imponsnt part of this life. Domain can stage and pro- Real Fight Club documents many He says there's only one way 

"Mixed martial arts, to me is a Albertlb0Yaroe to fights on Me Oneida of the of the obstacles Rotator had to MMA can go a, this point: "You 

Id''''''''' ho sold 
said "Although I've treditìonel teachings of life Nail Thames Reservation through a overcome in life and everything stop to They Ile mom. 

been ìn it since 1 was six, life in have 
00 

Hau0005o00000 ad 150- yea-ol00 treaty that puts him that he does with Me span. The maul emit stop MMA It's only 

general ho given me lot of teachings that come with martial beyond the laws of Ontario that documentary also examines the going to grow." 

obstacles and different things and M1eve declared MMA illegal. refusal of IM1e man° AAfic 

Dining with Diabetes 
A DINNER THEATRE 

The TRUE Thoughts of a Diabetic 
Ma y 21, 2008 
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Doors open at 5 N 

O I Showtime 5:30 A F 

O Z Dinner time 6 - 7 C O 

R E Six Nations Community Hall G 
S 

FOR THE H PRIZES 
O FIRST REGISTERED s 

U For more information or 10 register N 

I M poulDH by SOAP WRENS PROGRAM PROMOTION a CPA 

e %2 
'Triple 6 Golf Challenge" 

al a holm, Ala holes IadL,d y 

- in summit of Sixth Field Taco. a 

at Greens m Renton, 
swam 

," " . °,o"ia ,of.- sees,:.. ' 

ion cdierin0nol O IT.0 
G. fen,. Pawn Coda Dinner 

Man's a Wamea' s twgesl Dave a Closen,in 
plus a Chance la Win Foursome to Glen Abbey Golf Club 

lu Plow Team -Men -$000 and Mead - 1800 
MESS - /SO Om..Oia.. unto cage waved óoie9ln.Ow.50 

m: Moro Mind: 
eom a 

rt.m w...n. "I =surnmarm area "mmuu.d -1 ism me 

Maw ir 
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goal is to offer support, encouragement 

we parera our children. Come join us to 

creative together . 

Scrapbooking 
1 pm - 3 pm May 30, 2008 
Six Nations Child Resource Centre 
owes. to zaaa 

Limited spots available) Bong your (emote 

0,1551 

and friendship 
have fun 

` r 
photo. 

T G te 

as 
and be 

Y 

VI 

0 c 

Tickets 
/' 

! Rckets On Sale Now! 
Bandits vs. Portland Lumberlax 
on Saturday, May 17m 
7:30pm HSBC Arena 
1.8884672273 Bandit can e 4l-ß- 

- 

La ri 
:The Hottest /game on rf 

s 

mm Fen inure , ara register contact femme et and to 
Healthy Babies Healthy Children Program. y 
519 445 -1346 t 

14, 2908 SPORTS 
Ohn Kwe Hon We BRANTFORD - Sú Nations Ohn Kwe Hon Adam Saute. Business 81 -00. 

We picked up another victory in the YMCA In other action: CRA Drywall edged Third YMCA Basketball is played every Sunday catches Davis Basketball League. The team handily defeated Day 0049 the Millwrights beat Hamilton 43 Went ow in the Mohawk College gym. 
Davis F u e l s 39. Top paint getters for the 30 H T Ma orspons outlasted Smith 

Fuels on `E' teem were Ray tapa. Shawn Magnet 0-,d 50-50 and to -meta Motors downed atom 

OMSK's annual 
l'hom Ar Aren/ 11111 

Track at Field D 

3 
4 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Attention S.O.N.I.C.S. Members 

and Six Nations and New Credit 
Communities. 

SPECIAL MEETING o 

SONICS memb 
to take 

Wednesday t at 7:00pm 

A. 

ll 

ra.'. 

iscutsion: 
tutus of CKRZ 100.3 FM, 

Schedule of an AGM, 

Current Board Members, 

Recruitment, 
Other Business, 

Aaron Detlor, 
LL.B 

is pleased to announce his 
new office space, located at 

the: 

GREAT Building 
16 Sunrise Court 

Ohsweken, Ontario 
Suite 417, 2nd Floor 

LOQ: L to 01 Dylan 
W ilia Titan 
Thomas, and Sheldon 
Gana, gel ready to Ml 
the finish line in die 
hogs open ISOOM dora 

mg OMSK, annual 
Track g Field day held 
last Tuesday morning. 

Above.. Alunna Hill 
gives everything she 

0000 0000Ml 0,01, 

Right L fo0 
OMSK, Monty 
Martin Sr. 800M 
winner and nuns 
Martin Int. MOM 
winner push for 
the finish Erie. 

Now Tristan Potter (front and 
Hiede .Martin Date it out daring the 

girl. lOaM event. 

Nursing Profession 
Bursary Opportunity 

The City of Bono ford and Inv Coma of Brant. are offering four bursaries 51500 for 

nursing student, registered al nurses or registered norm who interested in 

advancing their nursing ed In order to be considered, embalm must be enrolled 

in a Anomie. university or community college p g designed further studies in 

the nursing profession. The purpose of these bursaries is ..ideals who are 

interested In working in the nursing profession in the Brant community following the 

completion of their education. Students who have received then secondary salad 
education in Brant County Schools or are a resident of Brant County are eligible to apply. 

Applications 
Application funs can be found by going online to. 

hHp:IMww.bchxys.org/ inn_ htmUlluma0Resourcesn1ROur aariMhtml 

Aloha letter outlining the applicant's professional goals should be included. Completed 

applications must be submitted before May 31, 2008. 

Please send applications to: 

Brittany Timothy. Human xeeourees 

210 Terrace H0 street, Brantford, ON NMI Ics 
Fat.: 0l9)151 -5575 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B O A R ID 
SINON LMAIM :'.CCATION SALARY CLOSING GAIS 

Nary Eegnnt Iunstar 

PR Sumer Attendant 

Frt Counter Attendant 

Senior Comm Attendant Canny style Practise I Nerv Cron 

ODIhr May 16 

a0 May 28 

May 28 

May 28 

POSH 

ISIB NATIONS COUNCIL 

í10N OEPARTAENA TERM SALARY corm 
PR HelnenntAn Man Camnn.N%SNeRSA Pon Dew 

saonarylfleanae Of Commercial enamnlEeanonio Rankommt FA Tina 

121 Personal Sr9lmWiner homois Lodge ¡Health Saasel Contract 

Community Penn Representative Dew Dimamna IHeaNh Serviced 

Chielswood Pan Attendant Parks Recreation 

Healthy lifestyle Comdiretar Heath Pramnnom Olean serriaesl 

Time 

Omni 
Contract lMaterniryl T.B.O 

GAIE 

Wm. May 14@ Ren 

Wet May I4@ An 

Wed May21Napa 

Rains, N @4te 

Wed. May 21e Ste 

Wed. May 280 fpm 

Jol 
cova ea 

65. se Ca t Wagon A suo 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

HURRY IN FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT (0..Aa Student EN 

Post Secondary Positions 

Secondary Student Job Postings 
OPSWEKEN AREA 

inn mena asa 
Ali otherx,ea skmaaa.... suaacsaw 

Interested in a career In 

°aE9 Banking? 

EMPLOYER PUtMIDb°nlw94eM RIMY* otlGyoPeq 
upro g w9.9mop Young wnwaAaanwmw.pJaaDtapn 

nemene 
ran en Screcaro am man lo rtmea. 

aorralor Moro* noun 

°rsat5aMa.".m.."am`"aw" 

MOW 

Need assistance with a Resume. 
Cover Lwiter, Interviewing, Job 

or.nW.n.ra. 
16 Sunrise Call 01.11MINIMNIMPIMIBMI ... _.. 

Muy 1,1 200, 

POSITION: Senior, Full & Part One Counter Attendants, 
Country Style Franchise 

Pasoonnle for the efferent and elfenve Cann shA Rennin. 
ell paces of Mlselaaaeae of I. New erne Fin Nation. including 

Safely as raparanny Coum,Dryla food Services rrancsae. 
Perform bed customer semre requirerne. r monk.. profession! 

Basic/Mandatory 

see Detailed Job descriptions 

Detailed. Descriptions Available at: 

ra,Emall al your 

o10511Cou ml Aammlaaua orna 
appena Andntacontact paio 

or via email. A dernnewaedim,slnation MmS 
]fill 11131133.41, 

Hegamvllla,OMississauga NoAIHRoad, 

RRCa 

DEADLINE Wednesday May 28. 2008M A00 pm 

laner you dey 

JOB POSTING - SUMMER STUDENT POSITION 
Adississeuges of the New Credit First Nation 

n.Em anmenn 
New 

Com0000e 

.30 ppr MU9eso 
IM Uew Credit o m nTy Health Program 

Start Pan as teen asossóla 
ws mee e.t 

00.0011 
crown prance! experience n arm elne..coalawh ams.mnwmn 

do looedrammeacm.ce .manseswro epmAamone.mnrawHN. m 

WOW, a teeneues pm,sls, 
reg.aMaleawang wan 

mow 
Mna man e 00 A. Credd FrC Sam 

Emile S a mine writ Emmamemo PoIAamnrstun - Emend 
mpe tonne. metronome... 
bom a van ...Woman lance 

ewe cia tavrmay I W e RepeNOrz in ne ww'mA wear 
ea a cement.* plan a oa PaPaed M..eery renew/ nwaonng of 

Orno mop°° aTa Inne and warn wiry ve nannn n M testing steer. 

presumes-seam acbrm aawW mau mayn ernag 

<iio:am"rtavenP.n mrmmpmrv new. inregaeam 

ñT ás :aa°`°..Ipeá ad;lamll.mnnloor 
917onlmtnilmtM1 tareasystem 

aresplereamardresuremnpoermRUeakvvonx ova 'lemsauthree 

.arne:.a`m m rvw..ycaa,adbeaFnailamn°R wl a o. 

Commesse. 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

rig Early Childhood Education 
Limited seats still available for Fall 2008! 

FANSHAWE 

COLLEGE For more Information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Two year Ontario College Diploma Program offered at the Simcoe Campus 
Small campus catering to individual student needs 
Learn to work with children in various care and education settings 

. Post -diploma opportunities; university articulations 

Community 

Turtle Island News 
we're streamin' on the web! 

Check out our newly revamped website at www.theturtleislandnews.com 

GRErT 

( 

SIX NATION, Coordinator 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Employment Readiness 

Gand River Employment and Training is accepting 
applications for the position of Employment Readiness 
Coordinator. 

Qualifications 
The Employment Readiness Coordinator shall possess a bachelors 
degree in the social sciences or social services or a college diploma 

in career nailing end three years of counselling experience, 

preferably In a F51 Nation or aboriginal oganiatcn. 

Duties 
The Employment Readiness Coordinator shall be 

knowledgeable and possess skills LIMO following areas: 

working knowledge of Aboriginal employment 

related issues and needs. 

Knowledge of counselling principles and practices. 

Previous experience utilizing a rise management model. 

Excellent oral a. written 

work 

skills. 

- Must be self-directed and able to work as pend. 

Wide 

team. 

- Wide of knowledge relating N computer applications and 

Developed Developed interpersonal skills amt ability to effectively work 

wM the public, management and employees. 

-Good analytical, problem solving, and conflict resolution *kills. 

-.ility to organize and prioritize a wide variety of assignment using 

independent dent Orono and inn. wwnNm. 
- Possess a valid Ontario driver's license and be wilting to travel 

frequently. 

-Be able to work oven. to meet deadline* and 

emergency situations. 

Pease send a covering teller that describes bow your education and 

experience qualifies you b the position along with your band name 

and number, a recent resume, photocopy of Redd education, 

three work related references, and maiNO: 

Grand River Employment and Training, 
Employment Readiness Coordinator, 

P0. Box 790, Ohsweken, Ontaro WARM. or fax to 519-045 -4TP. 

ob Deseliption OM picked up Epiop ano 

rammpaMa re ago maUap pm MOnaayr 

Apceawnammaeamwe,am,<dnpmnn Mane 
mhrema 

aAlanaewrnMPaom 
fe 

w áks s. 
n 

mme.wae wa.. 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

GR-E.\T 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Training Instructor (3 positions) 

SIX NATIONS Grand River Employment 
and Training Workforce Connections is seek. 
irg three job readiness training instructors. 
This Is a term contract beginning May 28th 

and ending August 290, 2008. 

Positions are for the Fort Ede, Brandtrd 

drO Six Naan area 

Qualifications 
The training Instructor mu« have teaching eve... 
preferably in life skills or employment readiness 

training. 

Duties 
Under Me supervision of the 

Wolkbrce Connections Prop Manager, 

the instructor shall 

Prepare dairy subject material b 
presentation padicipanis according to approved cur - 

Provide Instruction lame. subjects using a sys, 

tematic plan of lectures, 

discussions, audio visual presentations, hands-on- 

training, case studies, guest speakers, and fieldtris. 
Assign and coned homework. 

Spre.a..dna pore proj Provide 

individualized tutorial instructions as required. 

Prepare, administer, and correct tests and mark 

popes. 

Supervise Ile activities of partidpanis 

during instructional lime. 

Maintain proper classroom order and an 

environment that is conducive to teaming. 

Closely monitor and objectively evaluate learner 

performance, provide feedback, and develop learner 

r00100tion plans. 

Please sana covering Mee that describes how 

your education and experience qualifies you for the 

position a recent resume, photocopy of proof of 

education, three work related references, antl mall to: 

Grand River Employment and Training, 

Instructor Position, P0. Box 790 0hsweken, 

Ontario NOA IMO, 

or fax to 519445477T. 

A copy of the Job Deschpeon can be picked up at 

Grand River Employment and Training between Ile 
hours of 5:30 and and 4'.30 p.m. Monday b Fraley. 

Applications willbe nerved asaLl00p m. mAry 
210( 2008 Late applicants wig TO Os'wn0Aeml. 

We thank ea ptose who away dut onIy those step, 

can S receiving eninterview will tea contacted 

G-R E k T 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Employer Services Coordinator, 
Workforce Connections 

SIX NATIONS Gand River Employment 
and Training is 

accepting applications for the position of 
Employer Services Coordinator 

Qualifications 
The Employer Services Coordinator shell possess a 

university degree or college diploma In Business or 
Public Administration a Human Resources 

Management or a related field and a minimum of 

three years of experience working with Me public 

preferably Ina First Naton or aboriginal oganietion 
a business. Strong partnership building and negotia 
tion skills are a requirement 

Duties 
The Employer Services Coordinator will be response 

ble for providing d'recl supped and intervention 

services to employers as the employers plan and 

nOmMelt One plans b increase the participation, 

retention, and advancement 0100 Ngirel people b 
their work place. This individual shall also present 
local labour market Information to research pele 
pants and imereoild community members. 

The Employer Services Coordinator she be knowl- 

edgeable and possess skills In the following areas: 

- Good working knowledge of Aboriginal employment 

related issues and needs. 

Knowledgeable of human resources management. 

- Strang^ presentation skills. 

Outgoing and dynamic with strong Interpersonal and 

relationship build,. skits. 

-Excellent oral and written communication skills. 

-Must be selfdnected and able to work as venal 
multidisciplinary learn. 

- Wide variety of knowledge relating to computer 

applladols and functions. 

- Developed Intemerscnal skills and ability to 

lnpunety work with the public, management and 

employees. 

-Good analytical, problem solving, and conflict 

resolution skills. 

- Ability to organize and prioritize a wide variety of 

assignment using independent jWgment and 

minimal supervision. 

Posess a valid Ontario driver's license and be 

willing to travel frequently. 

Be able beat overtime to meet deadlines and or 

emergency situations. 

Please send a covering letter that describes how 

your education and experience qualifies you for the 

posliion alone with your band name and number, a ewe.. photocopy of proof of education, 

three work related references, w mail 

Grand River Employment and Training, 

Employment Readiness Coordinator, 

P.O. Box 790, Dew. Ontario NOA IMO, 

or fax .519-445,777 

aavprydrte 
mareenrt rte n.30 em 

*glee* a.e 
m 

I 
ra00Mss. ae tel 0. S ben se no sum 

Oar mar boa appeal s rem., an 0011,50 es m 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 
We are presently seeking e FULL, TIME ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

would be an tissa. 
will be given 

Previous 
mo n graduate era busmen marketing or advenisin8 Program 

idea candidate will exultant communication skills, be energetic and meet deadline. 
Meat have e valid driver's license, e vehicle and be able to work flexible Mur, 

Entail nrf your reewmi tat 
y y - Director of Marketing: juy(Mtheturtleislandnews.com 

(519) 445 -0865 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH 

JONES (flee Doatador) 
Ken & Bayley are happy to 
announce Me amval of Kale Liam 
Quinn on April 2.2008m 
6:20e.m. Weighing in et Sib, 
3.50. Kale is welcomed by big 
brother Kyler and is the third 
grandchild for Sharon arid Shane 
Dostador of fcn and the 

xth si grandson for Deb and Hugh 
Mama Caledonia. Thanks to 
Auntie Chris for being there for 
the delivery. Many thanks to the 
wonderful nursing staff at 
McMaster. Now our family is 

conmlete. 

OBITUARY 

Muy 14- ZOOS 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
,Wv LROM,G DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. h'HIDA \s 

IN MEMORY IN MEMORY SERVICES 
In Memory of In Loving Memo, of 6NA Presidential 

Kenneth Jonathan Lisa M. Farmer Limousine Ser 
July 27,193Y May 3, 2007 

Forever loved husband or Sandra 
Jonathan. Loving father of Mindy 
and Kevin, Yvette, and Lim. 

yh. gmtdfather of Kevin 
Jr. Jr, Kyle, Karon, Destiny, 
Brennan and eighanna. Loved 

of Kathy 01.) and uncle 
arum... nephews and many 
cousins. Predeceased by his 
pare. Begin (Hugh) and 
Florence IFloasieh his sister Vera. 
brothers Clifford and Maynard, 
his nephew Robert, and his 
faithful cat Willy. 
Thank you to Pastor Rev. Ralph 
Csarlow of Medina Baptist Church 
for being there for our family. 
Many thanks to many friends 
Morn near and far Sledmen 
Community Hospice for making 
tes feel welcomed and everyone 
foe being them. Special thanks 
goes out m my sister Darlene 
Dexter for helping me and Jusi 
being there and their low. 1 don't 
know how to drank &aria, Dell. 
& Annie, Lyle Sr Judy, yogis 
really don't know how we really 

NACELLE: RONALD JOSEPH feel, (friends forever). Thank you 

IRONNIE) 
for carts & flowers, donadana, 

Suddenly asIhe Null of an auto 
rood. Trunks to the lust In Time 

mobile aeeidml on Tuesday, May to 
your 

the 
was nick. 

6, 2008 at the age 0161 yens. 
Thanks the 

Beloved husband of Mona (Hill) 
Glove Funeral Home, you were 

Raretu. Loving and caring Dad of 
w nice to friends and family. 

Love 
Sheryl, Shawn, Niki and Joe 

YOU 

Sandra Pawl., Veronica (Sisl and Ryan 
Jim 

In Loving Memory 
LaForme. Cory and Roxanne. ato 

Memory of 

Tiffany Rank Arras Dear Papa of 
Kenneth Jonathan 

v na But dross Josh. Erica. Shane, love 
Quinn KeUhaQuwade, Zorn. 

I 

Karam Ryann, Xylem. and beside 
walk 

us every day 
Kaleym. Son of the Inc Josephat to our live Io hose to share 
and GeoBi )L,Sonne) Racett0 But in our hearts 
Brother of Pani. Kenneth, Laird Yeti 11 alwa5+ be there. 
and Laurie. Loretta and George. Line rr mass 0011. 
Billy. Roxanne. and the late Viola. 

Sandra & J;m. 
Son -in -law of Carole and the lute Durk«, ever 
George Hill. Brotheein -401 of 
Raymond and 0.b, Carl and 
She.. Allan and Cathy, Wanda 
and Wayne. Scymone and Wanda, 

i Sheila and Ed. Ginger and lean, 
and 5501 ato Trine. Also 

nephews. Rested 0 h holed. home. 
1228 411 Line. Six Nations 
Thuoety where Funeral Service 
and Burial were held on Friday. 
May 9. 200& Evening Service was 
held Thursday. Armngemems by 
Styres Funeral Home Obsweken 

NOTICE 
me for Bet Overall Business 

Choice Award" 

ers (Bike Twee 

deiml.. 

NOTICE 
Kanyen'kehaku Kammnhses 

1610hauk l.osel will be 

doing the Seed d Ceremony on 

Saturday May 17.2o08a[ 
900am. All OMwehmwe 
welcome. dung your eheiraM 
seeds For farther info: 
519-045 -2208 

NOTICE 
'Bread & Cheese Special' 

May 19th ge Lone Was 
an 54 Highway 

Serving Mini Breakfast 50m-I lam 
Choice of ment scrambled egg. 

M hbmwns, pancake, toast, fruit 
500 

Also Serving Fresh 
'Strawberry Shortake' 

Apr May 12, 2005 Ohsweken ON 
Looking to Scud our mint 905-765-9928 
blest Call for Pricing 
The world is in tunnel. in HIM Call In Advance 
we have rest ALimousine President 
The. sea of our lives around us Would Use, 

may 
When we look to Jesus, we hear it WANTED 
no ore 

Mori 
fee good (,: vs. 2R 

Peps families W01 

Grief will no[last, Joywllretum 
coml.. any breed. Can possibly 

For through 001 .01s we clearly 
lfke whole litter. Finders fee. 

If you have poppies cell: 

That while we part Vol for a time 905-9204678 Bob Johnson 

With Christ well spend eternity. 
Janen u act. 20 WANTED 
We loyeyouandwemissyouhut COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 
100100 woo we will see you again. NEEDED 

Low. We at Ganohkwasra Family 
Mom, Dad. Gord. Auault Support Services, are 

Shirley « vol . Peons« Cable, celebrating our 210year of 
arcus, 60H17, d £11)05 assisting families & individuals in 

their pursuit of living violence 

THANK You f ini"g:l<bmtion,wearc 
11]fllV111yy makings cookbook. From 

The family of the late Chuck M h 

Jo6nsun Sr. wish to sons, tab 0 er a great meal t' re is 

shwa, Si heartfelt thank you out boding & slwnng: we wwld like 

f h food, beautiful 
ro m you, ae elements. Platy 

to everyone o ify0000dd noslloved recipe&, 
flowers and maxway donations. ifyoucauNhild o taielo10 tray 
WOMB cannel express the got 

the 
recipe 0hood tale/how you 

who 
have for everyone realm oc 

whohelped at the B55 't 1.panthesitate: 
FmyonewthenursemB.G.H.. twin. limnprcues1 ,tips& 
everyone who visited Cluck at the 11m'k nnb5451 
hospital, he loved the Fn "_ 519 

company, Wanda, Fury& Carole 4 hk '. 

for being at the home. Medico 
Drop off Chefs,. n 

Baptist Church. Pastor Garlow ul- _J ..\ .k for 
Butch & the boys foe ers ben [I .. lsa dram, 
songs, the pall been Mk 
Shane, Kyle. lake. hilt' ( HELP WANTED .Curly, the staff a iri c s tiler[ 
Funeral Hume, Slimy fee she 111.1 PMANI 4.17 

Mo'oPoem. Jennifer S\- 
for the eulogies and to Manila foe apply i0n,n 

Me picture used. (buckles. 
special hunk you to Lindsey 

come 1 h b.. 1 

roast beef di.er, asp isle. Stair 
Pat for the apple pie. Chuck sara " 
was going to be big and he was 

right. ,know he will be greatly 
missed. never forgotten. i T. Johnson p'n- 

Mania Ja.'Terri -la a C /nu. / 

MOFF :s.F. VigL 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP? 
Building a Home, Garage, Burn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800 -363.4201 

7 days a week. 

3493 6'n Une 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

FOR SALE 
Compost pmaad from all 
natural beef For mare 

information salt Stan Martin ny 

445-0942 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE AND S ACRE LOT 

Treed Let. Endless Water, 
Good 

G atone E1 - H o ' g 

Call Wayne Montour 
2819 2. Line 
905 -768-5299 

FOR SALE 
539.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance 520.00. 
Transfer current phone number 
free. 

520.00 Referral discounts. 
HOMO New activations. 
Toilerce I- 866 -391-2700. 
Heil Canada Coverage 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
Email amclijah(a?anl.com for more 
Woof call 519.2649615 

Ask About Our Native Rates! 

EVENT 

atiOns Benevolent 
held 

Eve, w I. da> o) 00 P. 
at the s Hall. Ohnveken 
Anyone 5 and i under wanting to 

Psso member 
emberofthe Motions 

,i.,,rntallUn please amen. 
Karen Manin 5194454171 or 
C'amlwi Beaver 519495-2785 

L'wOeneWukomel 

Ort Rick P. Wier 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA . 
322 Argyle St. Sou 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to RUN 

Complete Oplomettic Ewmhanon 

Dispnsie0 

Glasses & Contad Lenses 

765 -1971 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW A USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 866 SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
flotp, Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 52, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

MINEm. 

Business 
Si 

c StTocti0n. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905( 918 -8756 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

R01150ULLOOZING 

NEED A POP, 
SNACK OR 

COFFEE VENDING 
MACHINE? 

For your lunch area, 
office or lobby 

Placed in any size 
facility at no cost 

We deliver, stock and 
service 

Convenience 
for your employees, 
students or clients 

Call 

Associated Vending 
at 519750 -1025 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

4 Bdrm, 1 -1/2 Bath on a 72 Ac. 
FARM, 41 Ac. are Tillable. 
Overlooking the Grand River 

Located on 

Six Nations of the Grand 
Physical Location: 
486 Fourth Line 

Between Mohawk Rd. 
and Bateman Townline 

PRICED AT $450,000 

Contact: DAVID HILL: 
home: (519) 445 -9261 work: (519) 445 -0040 

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

First 
Mearon 

Cable Inc 

xtendeNBasc 
lha Dimawery Glossal 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Wilkfe 
GZxa 

Monday It Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni P1000, 
$22.00 

Homo of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials1 

7 , 519- 445 -0396 

Aboriginal Arts Festival 

liter days featuring some of Canada's best Aboriginal talent 
with music festival, family programming end 

e ASON.I NAI - CANADA 

l'JLyV RA ?Ave 
COMP ET I TI ON 

fret 4satd 
Friday -_ 

znday 

Victoria Island 
ottawa. Ontario 

Over $20,000 m Prizes) $10,000 geed prize 
fa,p.K V, I.T de newt andlnmtdiMtnnyouth 

amutsairdeklar9'oeergrWrrnnsaraumttiM+mmmw dance Mean. invited 
tong5teror ncyAdrytohmvUVmvishonuyrci 

omen, sitmv tlteRuiRas wltnf yvute Nets 

harmrh,a9awa..,a.rentna.n,,.nh ,,.ta.R.goPaeaehseamemha.ainoa 

Saturday Main Stage Features 

Ongoing Family Festival 
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18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768-3393/(888) 286 -9799 
email sales @deaslipfor corn. www.beaslipford.com 

2007 
LINCOLN 

MKZ 

2007 LINCOLN MARK LT 
$46,988 

2007 LINCOLN MX AWO 
$35,988 

All Wheel Drive Sedan 
3.5L V6, loaded with 

heated /cooled leather 
& power moonroof 
(prey. daily rental) 

2007 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE LIMITED 
$27,488 

$27 ,888 

All onces plus a licable taxes and administration fees 

2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
ULTIMATE 
$21,988 

MAKE US YOUR CHOICE FOR PRE -OWNED LINCOLNS 

Diabetic Nerve Pain? Post -Shingles Pain? Chronic Nerve Pain? 

NEURAGEN 
fast Relief from; 
Diabetic Pain 

Shingles Pain 
Burning Soles 
Numb roes 

Fast Relief 

from Nerve 

Related Pain 

Not 

UPC Code: 

851877000026 

Neur 
lag ARNO= 

mi Topical Oil r. 
i 

Neuragen® 
Applied No disruptive side effects 

Clinically tested 70% of users report relief 

Works in minutes Can be applied 5 times per day 

www.neuragen.ca 

Neuragen is 

available at: 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART PHARMAPRIX i.erMr.tesrs Manna Pius PEOPLES 

Dec %t.tirr 
PRILLIIKt 

» Play 5,101 LONDON 
DRUGS 

DRIJOStarr drug mart 13FPftatmaChoicc 
T rn ernrrr 

Origin? 
BioMed 
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